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ADDITIONAL OBSKRvATIoI8.

Per cunt.. Siliceous Organisms. Minerals. Fine Wasitings.

9080 (500 %), Radiolaria, Sponge (20-00 in. ai. o-oB mm., (71*89 %), amorphous matter, Tho sounding tube had sunk 15 inches (87-6 cm.) into the

T6
' Im, Astrorbiridw, Litu- angt~lnr and rounded ; quartz, with many flue minoml bottom and b up a quart and a halfof the deposit.
d"wu, frustulos or Diatoms. pundoo, white mica, horn. particles and. fragments of It had (L red,rMoneer than a grov, tinge, and not nearlyblondo, folspar, magnetite. siliccons organisms. . so dark in colour as the soundings nearer the coast.

10000 (100 %), Ra(hoiarla, Sponge (500 %), m. di. 0'00 mm., (0000 %), amorphous matter, Over a quart (over a litre) of the deposit was obtuined in
snicules, Astrorhizidsi, Wit- angularand rounded ; quartz, with a large quantity of line the sounding tube. The upper layers had a dark slate
olidic, Diatoms, pumice, mica, borubiciulu, mineral particles and frag. colour, while the lower had a tinge ofredand wore more

augite, inagnotito, magnetic monte of siliceous organisms, compact. No effervescence was noticed when treated
sphorales. with acids, and the remains of calcareous organisms

appear to be quite absent

100'OO (500 %), Radiolaria, Sponge (3 '00 %), ra. di. 010mm., augn. (9200 %), amorphous matter, The sounding tube brought up over a quart (over a litre)
spiculos, one or two arena- larand rounded; quartz, mag. with a large quantity of of the clay, of which the nner layers were slightly
coons Foriuninifora, frustuJes notite, pumice, basaltic seot-im, minute mineral particles and darker than the lower. 'no particles of baaaItfi
of Diatoms. foispar, augite. fragments of siliceous organ. scorim attain in some cases a diameter of'] mm.

isina.




9930 (00 %), Radiolaria, Sponge (100 %), in. di. 007 mm., (08-80 %), amorphous matter The sounding tube brought up over a quart (over a litre)
epicules, one or two arena- angular; quartz, plagioclase, with many minute mineral of the clay. The whole had a slightly red tinge, the
ceous Foraininifern, frustules volcanic scorim, magnetite, particles and fragments of upper layers being rather darker than the lower. A
of Diatoms, mica, siliceous organisms. second sounding gave a depth of 2750 fathoms, and the

deposit broughtup was quite the sameas that described.

89'64 (rOD Radiolarin, Diatoms. (1O0 %), in. di. 0-00 mm., angu- (87'64 %), a large quantity of The sounding tube had sunk about 15 inches (87'S em.)
lar; feispar, quartz, mica, amorphous matter with into the bottom, and brought up about two quarts (over
magnetite, glassy volcanic minute mineral particles. two litres) of the clay, of which the lower layers had a
particles, manganese, blue rather than a red tinge. These lower Layers con

tained very little, ifany, carbonate oflime. One worm
tube had a deposit ofmanganese in the inside.

21-62 (2-00 Sponge apicules, Ila- (1OO 7), ni. di. O06 mm., (18'62 0/s), amorphous matter, The tube had sunk a foot (80 cm.) into the bottom and
diolaria, Astrorhizidre, Litu- angular; nuartz, felanar, cli- with ninny minute mineral brought up about a quart (over alitre) of the ooze. The
olidm, imperfect casts of vine, horn1londo, black mica, particles, and. fragments of lower layers were more' compact than the upper. The
Foraminifera. volcanic scoriiu, siliceous organsms. trawl came up fouled. In one of the tow-nets at the

trawl there were a great many dead empty shells of
Foraminifera which evidently came from the bottom.
Some of thequarts particles ore about 1mm. in diameter,
and, sometimes rounded.

34'83 (3-00%) Radiotaria, Astror. (POD 7), in. di. 0'06 mm., angu. (30-33%), amorphous matter, Although the sounding tube had penetrated the bottom
hizidni, Lituohidic, Diatoms. lar; quartz, leispar, horn- minute mineral particles, to a depth of 15 inches (87'S cm.), yet only a small

blende, nugito, magnotite, fragments of siliceous organ- quantity of the deposit was brought up. One of the
pumice, loins. tow.nota at the trawl was full of ooze of thesame nature

as that brought up by the sounding tube. In the dredge
there was a pieceof rod volcanic scoria, and on passing a
large quantity of the deposit through line sieves four
or five fragments of rooks were obtained with a
diameter of about mm., one formed principally of red
orthoclase, the others lapilhi, probably basaltic.

11'03 (1'OO %), a few Radiolaria, (U00 %), m. di. 0-00 mm., angu- (9'OS %), amorphous matter, Judging from the marks found on the outside, the sound-
Astrorhizidm, Lituolidie, un. bar; moucelinic and triclinic fine mineral particles, minute lug tube bad sunk nearly a foot (80cm.) into the deposit;
perfect casts of Foraminifera, foispurs, hornbbondc, augito, fragments of siliceous organ. in the inside of the tube there was, however,only asmall

glassy volcanic particles, isms. quantity of the ooze. There was a little ooze in the
seorioceous and magnetic tow-note at the weilita and trawl and in the bag of
particles, the trawl. About atx quarts (nearly 7 litres) altogether

of the ooze were obtained. This was the same as that
procured by the sounding tube.
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